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Una de ]as ties antenas de 26 metros de
diametro de la Estacion Espacial de Madrid
One of the three 26-meter-diameter antennas
at the Madrid Space Station
Le Estal
oral de srtuaci6n
Estaci6n Espacial
de Madrid
La Estaci6n Especial de Madrid se he
construldo y funciona al amparo de acuerdos
bilaterales do cooperaci6n cientifica firmados
at 29 de enero de 1984 y of 11 de octubre de
1965 entre loo Gobiemos de EspaA& y de los
Eslados Umdos par& la investigaci6n del
espacio.
La Estaci6n estA constituida por custro
instalactones, Robledo I, Cebreros, Fresne-
dillas y Robledo R, quo se designan con los
norrlbres de los pueblos on cuyo tbrmino
municipal estAn situadas.
Cad& Instalaci6n estA concebida comp
una unidad operative independiente y dispone
de los elementos necesarios (antena, equipos
electr6nicos, servicios auxiliares, etc.) pare
funcionar con autonomia. Asi por eiemplo,
durante el at aflo 1975 he habido momentos
an quo to Instalaci6n de Robledo I estaba an
contacto con el Pioneer 11, Camino de So-
tumo, la de Cebreros segula of Helios 1 on
6rbila solar, to de Robledo II recibia fotogra-
ties de Mercurio lransmitidas por el Mariner 10
y Is de Fresnedillas recibia las seAales
procedentes de los laboratorios automblicos
ALSEP dejados por los astronautas on to
supedicie de Is Luna durante las misiones
Apollo.
Madrid Space Station
The Madrid Space Station was created
and operates under the bilateral agreements
established between the United States of
America and the Spanish Governments. These
agreements were signed on January 29, 1964,
and October 11, 1965, by both nations for
mutual cooperation in the scientific invastiga-
boo of outer space (the moon, the planets,
interplanetary space, and near-earth space).
The Station is composed of four facilities
(Robledo I, Cebreros, Fresnedillas, and Ro-
bledo II), each of which is named after a
nearby town.
Each facility has been designed as a
separate and independent operational renter
and has all the necessary elements to function
with complete autonomy (antenna, electronic
equipment, support services, etc). During
1975, for example, ther 1 were moments when
Robledo I was tracking Pioneer 11 on its way
to Saturn, the Cebreros facility was linked to
Helios 1 then in orbit around the sun, while
Robledo II was receiving pictures of Mercury
transmitted by Mariner 10, and the Fresnedil-
las facility was receiving scientific data from
the automatic ALSEP laboratories left on the
moon by the Apollo 12, 14, and 15 astronauts.
Madrid Space Station—general map
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4	 Organizaciones que	 Cooperating Organizations
cooperan
INTA (Instituto Nacional de Tfcnica
Aeroespacial)
El INTA, Organismo Autonomo del Minis-
teno del Aire, as un Centro national de
caracter tienUfico, tecmco y experimental
dedicado at estudio, mvostigaa6n, inspeca6n
y normalization de Iemas aeroespaciales
Fue creado pot decreto en 1942 En sus
mstalaaones de Torrejbn de Ardoz trabajan
unas mil personas Su organizaa6n, laborato-
nos y personal especiahzado estan at servicio
de toda la industna national Mant ene estre-
chas relaaones con otros centros crentifrcos
extranjoros NASA, ESA, CNES. AFOSR, etc.
Es tambien of Organo Tecnologico de la
Comisibn Nacional de Investigaci6n del Espa-
cro.
NASA (National Aeronautics and
Space Administration—Adminis-
traci6n Nacional de Aeronautica
y del Espacio)
Fue creada en 1958 pot el Congreso
norleamericano, con el fin de investigar los
problemas relativos a los vuelos en Is
alm6sfera terrestre y en el espacro. El Con-
greso declar6 tambien que las achvidades
espaaales debar an ded earse a objetivos
pacifrcos, para el benehcio del genero hu-
mano.
Ademas de los importantes proyectos de
desarrollo a invest gac on de vuelos dentro de
la atmostera de la Tierra. NASA dmge pro-
gramas espaaales en cuatro ramas dife-
rentes vuelos espaaales, investigation y
tecnologia de vanguardia, aplicaaones aent-
ifhcas espaaales, y seguim ento y adquisia6n
de datos.
GSFC (Goddard Space Flight
Center—Centro de Vuelos Espaciales
Goddard)
El GSFC. s tuado en Greenbelt, Maryland,
es un Centro que puede eoordinar y Ilevar a la
prActica un proyecto espacial (no tnpulado)
completo, desde la construction del propio
vehiculo espacial hasta el anahs s tienb6co
de los datos pot el )blen dos, mcluyendo las
pruebas de segundad funtional, la operac16n
de los centros y redes de comun caaones
para la obtencion dP datos desde el espatio,
etc
Misi6n muy imponanle de este Centro es
operar la red aTDN de estationes espaaales
de segwmiento de cobertura mundial pare
vuelos Inpulados o sin tripular y Is Red
NASCOM de iniercomunicaciones entre e!-
tationes espaaales y con sus cenlros de
control que une Canto las eslaciones de Is red
STDN antes mentionada con las de la red
DSN de la que se habla en los proximos
par , afos Esta red NASCOM perm to la trans-
mision y reception de mensajes escntos,
far zomil, voz y senates de telemed da y
telemando pot l neas de alta velotidad
INTA (Instituto National de Ticnica
Aeroespacial—Nationai Institute of
Aerospace Technology)
INTA is an autonomous organization of
the Spanish Air Ministry As a national center,
it is dedicated to the scientific, technical, and
experimental aspects related to the study,
investigation, inspection, and standardization
of aerospace projects
INTA was created by decree in 1942. and
presently employs about 1000 people at
Torrel6n. The Institute, its laboratories. and
qualified personnel are at the disposal of the
national industry.
Internationally. INTA maintains close con-
tact with NASA, ESA, CNES. AFOSR, etc.
while in Spain it is the technological organiza-
tion of the National Commission for Space
Research
NASA (National Aeronautics and
Space Administration)
NASA was created in 1958 by the US
Congress. and was directed to provide for
research into the problems of flight within and
outside the earth's atmosphere.' Congress
further stipulated It. activities in space
should be devoted to peo.eful purposes for
the benefit of mankind
In addition to the important research and
development projects of flight within the
earths atmosphere. NASA conducts space
programs in four major sectors manned space
flight, space science and applications, ad-
vanced research and technology. and tracking
and data acquisition
GSFC (Goddard Space Flight Center)
Located in Greenbelt. Maryland, this cen-
ter may coordinate and undertake a complete
space project (unmanned) Its capacity ranges
from the construction of the spacecraft to the
scientific analysis of the data received by the
vehicle. and includes testing as well as the
operation of communications networks for data
retrieval
One important mission of this center is
the operation of the world-wide STDN Network
for manned and unmanned fl;ghts and the
NASCOM Network for intercommunications
between the facilities and the control centers
These centers link the previously mentioned
STDN with the DSN The NASCOM Network
permits the transmission and reception of
written messages, facsimile. voice, telemetry,
and commands via high-speed lines
JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory-
Laboratorio de Propulsion a
Reacci6n)
JPL empez6 on los aAos 1930 como pane
del Laboratorio AeronAutico Guggenheim del
Institwo Tecnol6glco de California, estudiando
to aplicaci6n de coheres de propulsion sblida
y liquida. Despues formb pane del equipo qua
lanz6 con ex po el primer satellte norteamen-
cano Explorer 1 En dlciembre de 1958. se
a3006 con NASA para la exploration no
tripulada de la Luna, los planetas y at espaci0
inlerplanetano. Con la Red del Espacio Lelano
DSN ha panicipado an los proyectos Ranger,
Surveyor, Mariner, Apollo, Lunar Orbiter, Pio-
neer, Helios y Viking.
Redes de estaciones:
DSN y STDN
La NASA ubliza dos redes de adquisici6n
y seguim , -, , to:
1. La DSN (Deep Space Network o Red del
Espacio Lelano), utihzada para la explora-
cibn cientifica la Luna, IDS planetas y
el espacto Inlerl,lanetano, funciona bajo la
direction tecnica del Laboratorio de Pro-
puls16n a Reacc16n JPL Tiene estaciones
an los Estados Unidos (Goldstone. Cali-
fornia). Australia (Canoerra) y Espana
(Instalaciones de Cebreros. Robledo I y
Robledo Iq La estrategica situaci6n de
estas estaciones permlle el seguimiento
ininterrumpldo de vehiculos espaciales
lejanos, a pesar de la rotacibn de to
Tierra Su centro de control esta an at JPL
an Pasadena (California). Ha mtervenido
an los proyectos Ranger, Lunar Orbiter,
Surveyor, Mariner, Pioneer, Apollo. Helios
y Viking
JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory)
JPL started In the IWO s as part of
Guggenheim Aeronautical LaUoralory of
California Institute .f i ethnology, studying
application of liquid and solid propel
rockets Later. JPL was a member of the II
that successfully launched the first U S s1
lite. Explorer I In December 1958 JPL ass
ated with NASA, and Its mission became
unmanned exploration of the moon, the p
ets, and Interplanetary space and the des
mg, construction, and operation of the C
Space Network. which has successfully
ported the Ranger. Surveyor, Mariner. Ap
Lunar Orbiter, Pioneer. Hellos, and VI
projects.
Station Networks: DSN
and STDN
NASA utilizes two tracking and c
acquisition networks
1. The Deep Space Network (DSN) Is u
for the scientific exploration of the nu
the planets. and Interplanetary space
operated under the technical direchol
the Jet Prupuision Laboratory and IIdt,
stations in the United States (Goldstone.
California), Australia (Canberra). and
Spain (Cebreros, Robledo I, and Robledo
II) The strategic locations of these sta-
tions permit continuous tracking of space
vehicles despite the earth s rotation The
network control center Is at JPL In Pasa-
dena (California), and the network Itself
has participated in the Ranger, Lunar
Orbiter, Surveyor. Mariner. Pioneer,
Apollo. Helios. and Viking projects.
Las cedes de estaciones de la NASA
NASA station networks
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6 La rc y ST1Nd (Spaceflight Tracking andDate Network 0 i.ed (Is Segwmiento y
Adgwsici6n de Delos de Vuslos Espe-
ciales), utilizada bisicamente pars vuelos
tripulados, sal6lites terrestres y sondes
lunares, functona bap Is direcciOn del
Centro GSFC citado antenorments y con-
sts do 16 estaciones repartidas por tods
Is Tierra, entre •Iles, Is Instalacion de
Fresnedillas-Navalagamella. Su Centro
do control estA on Greenbelt (Maryland).
He participado on apoyo de los proysctos
tnpuladOs Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Sky-
lab. Apollo-Soyuz y un gran numero de
sal6lites cientificos y do aplicaciones
terrestres.
2. The Spaceflight Tracking and Data Net-
work (STDN) is basically concerned with
manned space Nights, earth satellites, and
IunGr probes. It operates under the techni-
cal direction of the Goddard Space Flight
Center and consists of 16 stations (includ-
ing Fresnedillas) located throughout the
world. The networks control center is
situated at Greenbelt (Maryland). It has
supported the manned Mercury. Genwni,
Apollo, Skylab, and Apollo-Soyuz mis-
sions, as well as n vast number of
scientific and earth applications satellites.
iUmo es una Instalacion? What Is A Facility?
Las custro Instalociones do Madrid, sun-
r,.is diferentes on aspecto exterior, realizan
lunciones bAsicaments similares, ello permits
on algunos casos user una de elles on una
misi6n especial encomendada a otra.
Cada Instalacion dispone de
n Edificios on los quo se alolan los equipos
elActnco, electrOrnco a hic',luhco necesa-
rios pars un set miento espacal de gran
precision y sistemas qua proporcionan
calefaccion, venhlaci6n, alumbrado, ague,
protoccion c itra incendios y energia a
los equipos y sistemas utilizados (compu-
tadores, receptores especiales. sistemas
anal6gicos y digitales, transmisores on
banda S, television an blanco y negro y
en color, subpatrones de tiempos, ampli-
ficadores MASER, equipos de comunics-
clones, etc ) y del personal encargado de
operar, calibrar y mantener dichos
equipos.
S• incluyen adembe laboratorios,
cattlteria. dormitoroos. ofrcines y planter do
energia. siendo cads Instalacion una
umdad completa y autosuficiente.
n Una anions pareb6l,ca onentable de 26 o
64 metros de diAmetro, eapaz de segue
autombticamenle vehiculos espaciales y
recibir sus seAales desde cientos de
millones de kil6metros. debido a su
extraordmana ganancia, que equovele a
aumentar un millon de votes Is potencia
del transmisor. Estas antenas pueden
orientarse a cualquier punto del espacio
con precision de mil6simas de grado. a
pesar de su enorme peso y dimensiones
IN Uno o dos amplilicadores MASER de gran
ganancia, qua procesan datos con mAs
pureza qua cualgwera de los existentes
actualmente y requieren una temperatura,
generada on Is Instalacion, de 269 grados
cenl,grado bap cero, es deco, solo 4
grados mAs alto qua la del cero absoluto,
a Is cual at volumen de un gas se hana
Coro
Although the lour Madnd facilities are
different in appearance, they perform basically
similar functions. Thus, in some cases, one
facility may be utilized to support a mission
assigned to another.
Each facility contains
n Buildings housing electrical, electronic,
and hydraulic equipment. heating, air-
conditioning, lighting, water supply, and
fire protection systems, power generators
for the existing equipment (computers,
special receivers, analog and digital sys-
tems. S-band transmitters, black and
whito and color TV, time standards.
MASER amplifiers, communications
equipment, etc): and the personnel re-
sponsible for operating, calibrating, and
maintaining the equipment.
Also included are laboratories, cafe
-terias, dormitories, offices, and power
plants required in order for each facility to
act as a complete and self-sufficient unit.
n A special steerable 26- or 64- meter-
diameter parabolic antenna, capable of
automatically tracking space vehicles and
receiving their signals f •om a stances of
hundreds of millions of kilornett rs from
earth This is made possible by the
extraordinary gain of these precision
instruments. equivalent to increasing
transmitted power one million times De-
spite their enormous weight, they may be
oriented with an accuracy of a low thou-
sandths of a degree to any point in space.
n One or two high-gain MASER amplifiers.
which are able to process data, contribut-
ing less noise than any other oxistng type
of amplifier This equpment provides a
station-generated temperature of 269 de-
grees centigrade below zero, that is, only
4 degrees higher than the absolute zero
temperature at which gas volume would
be reduced to zero.
n Vano* receplores ultrosenslbles capaces
de extreer informsci6n de velocided radial
y dWencia a vehiculos espaciales y
recibir loo dolos cientificos, folografia,
television, etc, quo solos envian.
n Egwpos gonoradores y otncroni :adores
de llempo cuya exKlilud as tal, quo
anolontarion o retrasarlan mends de un
minuto on 200.000 o6os de funcions-
miento.
n Improsoraa ullraripidas capaces de leer
datos de ingernens a impnmrlos a unas
90.000 letras por minuto.
n Una plantill• de ticnicos anamente espe-
cializedos capaces de utilizer, calibrar.
taperer y mantener cuslquier equipo de Is
instalaci6n, comunicarse con personal
americano por linens do voz y proporcio-
nor una gran segundad de funcionamiento
on sus acr ividades conlunta con el
centre — operaciones y otras estaeiones
de ultra. W.W.
n Several ullressnsitive receivers capable
of extracting vehicle information consist-
ing of radial velocity and distance, as well
a receiving the scientific, photographic,
and television data transmuted by these
vehicles during their flight
n Advanced atomic time generators with
such precision that it would take them
200,000 years to gain or lose a single
minute.
• High-speed printers capabla of reading
engineering data and formatting them for
transmission at a speed of 9,000 charac-
ters per minute.
n A stall of highly trained technicians quali-
led to operate, calibrate, repair, and
maintain all station equipment, as well as
to communicate with their American coun-
terparts over voice lines, while providing
operational coordination during pint activ-
ities with the space flight operations
center and other overseas stations.
La lnsfalacr6r. de Cebreros
Cebreros facility
i
8	 Las funciones besicas de uns Instaloci6n,	 The basic functions of a facility, once in
an contacto con un vehiculo especial, son 	 contact with a spacecraft, are
n Segurmiento—manlener contacto con of
vehiculo especial pare pfoducir detos
radio metricos a troves de los cusles se
pueden calcular Is posici0n, veloc:G,id y
Irsysclorta del vehiculo y hater tae co-
rrecciones neceserras pars cambier su
rumbo on piano vuslo
n Telemedida—racism IS informacibn liens-
mittda pot lot vehiculos sobre of estedo
de los sistemas de s boado, dalos cien-
filrcor oblenrdos, estodo de los astronau-
tas—en vuelos tnpulados—, transmisiores
de television, etc
IN Telemando—transmitir, cuando es nece-
sarro, seAsles de mando a los citaoos
vehiculos espaciales pars modificar su
traysctona, varier su orientocrhn, ponier on
funcionamiento cameras fotogfAlicas,
conecter o desconectar determrrados
equipos, iniciar, parer o modifrcar pro-
gromas de activrdedes almacenados on Is
memoria de a bordo. etc.
En of caso particular de vuelos trii._iedos,
reviste especial mterss of mantener comunica-
ci6n con los astronautas, conversando con
altos y snvrendoles instructions a haves de
Is mstalact6n correspondisnte on forma are-
logs a conto puede hablarse con on photo de
avi6n desde Is form de control de on aero-
puerto Ademas, como funcrOn accesoria y
dodos sus especiales caracterisUCas, estas
Instalaciones se pueden emplear pare estu-
dios de radioaslronom a
Instalaci6n de Robledo I(DSS-61)
Robledo I. Is mas an,igua de Ias instals-
crones de Is Estaci6n Especial do Madrid, est&
integrada on is Red del Espacio Lelano DSN.
EnIr6 on servicro an lot;1 de 1965, con of
tiempo justo pars participar en la recepci6n de
las hist6ncas folograhas de Marie transmiti-
das pot el Mariner 1, Ias primeres quo el
hombre obtenra de cerca de otro planets
Posteriormenle he cooperado an la explo-
reci0n de Is Luna (proyectos Lunar Orbiter,
Surveyor y Apolio) y do los plonetas (proyec-
los Pioneer, Mariner y Viking)
Actualmente. despu6s de varies rnodifi-
cisciones, posse one sale decontrol combi-
neda con Is Instalectbn do Robledo 11 (CSS-
63,
9obledo 1 consta de cmco edilrcios lope-
racioi es, central electric@, suxil-ar de la
antsns, laborstorio de celibracibn y repars-
ciones y cafeteria) Su planojla rtual de unos
130 empleados as tctalments espaAOls En
marzo do 1970. NASA lransfirro at INTA la
responsabilided do su tuncionamiento y con-
servact6n
Eat• a 62 kilcimetros de Madrid y 12 de
Robledo de Chavela
n Tracking—maintaining contact with the
spacecraft to geoersts radio metric data
through wh ch its positron, velocity, and
tre.;ectory may be calculated, so that the
,AXrscbons necessary to change sp ice-
craft direction during flight may be deter-
mined.
n Telemetry—receiving information transmit-
ted by the spacecraft. This includes the
status of the on-board systems, gathered
scientific data, biomedical condition of the
astronauts (in manned flights), television
transmissions, etc
n Commanding—transmitting, whenever
necessary, command signals to space-
craft during flight, so as to modify trajec-
tory, change direction, put photographic
cameras in operation, connect or discon-
nect certain equipment, initiale. stop, or
modify programs in the on-board com-
puter, etc
In the case of manned space flights.
special attention is given to maintaining voice
communications Astronauts converse through
tracking stations and receive instructions from
earth in much the same manner as an airplane
pilot is able to cnmmunicate with the control
tower at an airport In addition, their special
characteristics permit these facilities to per-
form the auxiliary function of making radioas-
tronomy studies
Robledo I Facility (Deep
Space Station 61)
The first Madrid facility constructed as
part of the Deep Space Network became
operational in July 1965, lust in time to
participate in the reception of the historic
photographs of Mars transmitted by Mariner 4
These were the first close-up pirlures of
another planet obtained by man The facility
has also actively part c pated in the explore-
lion of the moon (Lunar Orbiter. Surveyoi. and
Apollo projects) and of the planets (Pioneer.
Mariner, and Viking projects)
After various modnccati(,ns. Robledo 1 now
has a conjoint control room with Robledo II
(DSS-63)
Robledo I contains live buildings lopera-
lions, power plan!, hydromecharncal, repair
and calibration laboratory, and cafeteria) Its
present staff consists of 130 employees, all of
whom are Spanish In March 1970. NASA
transferred operation and maintenance re-
sponsibilities to INTA
The facility is located fit kilometers from
Madrid and 12 kilometers from Robledo de
Chavela
9Sala de control combined@ de las Instale-
crones de Robledo I y 11
Robledo I and It conjoint control room
I
6
Interior do la Instalacbn do Cobrorot
Interior of the C@breros focdd y
—T--7
10 Instalacibn de Cebreros
(DSS-62)
La Instaiiii oe Cebraros sets situeds
on un parole natural de gran belle:a y
sorenidad. a 61 kilometrot de Madrid y 12 de
Cebraros Entr6 on servicio on diaembre de
1956 Se construy6 como Instalacbn operaU-
vamente cosi pomels de Is do Robledo I Sus
principals* olementot @ran pricbcaments
iguales uns anions pfirsb6hca d@ 26 metros
de diimotro, un oddicio de operociones con to
gran cola do contrui replete d@ modamos
egwpos electr6rncos, un @dificio auxihar de is
antena y Is central @licirica.
Int@grada on Is Red del Espacio Lejano
ESN. Cebraros he panicipado on is explo ,a-
cOn no Inpulada do Is Luna (proyecto Lunar
Orbiter), de lot planets* Marl/, Venus. Mercu-
rio (proy@cto Mariner) y Jupiter
 (proyecto
Pioneer) y del espaao mterpiaretano (proyoc-
tos Pioneer y Helios).
Eels totaimonte opersda por personal
espahol desde 1969, sho an quo NASA
transfwi6 ohaaiment@ al INTA Is res ionsabili-
dad d@ su funcionamionto y conservaa6n, on
c@romonis a Is quo asistieron important*$
personalidedes espallolas y norteanencanas.
La plantilla actual d@ sate Instalacibn as de
unas W personas, quo distribuidas on tumos
Is pueden mantener dia y noche on servicio.
Cebreros Facility (Deep
Space Station 62)
This facility is located amm a beautiful
and quiet landscape 61 kilometers from Ma-
drid and 12 from the villa" of Cebraros In
terms of equipment, Cobreros was designed
almost as a twin of Robledo I Its principal
elements are practically identical to those of
the twat Mound facility: a 26-meter-diameter
parabolic antenna, an operations building filled
with a large control room containing the most
modern electronic equipment, a hydrorrlochan-
ical support building, and a power plant
The Cebraros facility forms part of the
Do" Space Network and has actively Wici-
pated in the unmanned exploration of the
rrloon (Lunar Orbiter project) and the planets
Mars, Venus. Mercury (Manner project), and
Jupiter (Pioneer project), as well as intarplan@-
tory space (Pioneer and Helios projects)
The facility becamv operational in 1966
and has been operated totally by SpaMsh
personael since 1969 In that year NASA
officially transferred the responsibility for its
operation and maintenance to INTA in a
r;olorful ceremony attended by many American
and Spanish dignitaries . The Cebraros facility
staff presently consists of about lit) employ-
ees, who can maintain the facility in operation
24 hours a day.
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Interior de la Instalaci6n de Fresnedillas
Navalagamella
Interior of the Fresnedillas-Navalagamella
facility
Instalaci6n de Fresnedillas-
Navalagamella(STDN-Madrid)
Esta tercera Instalaci6n de la Estaci6n
Espacal de Madrid enti6 en servicio on el aho
1967 y fue construida al mismo tiempo que las
estaciones correspondientes de Australia y
California, para asegurar el contacto directo e
ininterrumpido con los astronautas durance las
misiones lunares, a pesar de la rotac16n de la
Tierra.
EstA dotada de una a itena de 26 metros
de diAmetro que puede t abalar simultAnea-
mente en las proximidades de los 2 GHz y de
los 400 MHz gracias a su subreflector dicr6ico
(transparente a ciertas frecuencias). Los
preamplificadores son del tipo MASER y
param6lrico y func onan on doble canal cada
uno de ellos, pare la captac16n de sehales en
la modalidad de diversidad Su caracteristica
fundamental es la gran capacidad de su canal
de informaci6n que le permite recepc16n de
datos a una velocidad del orden de los 200
kilobits por segundo, pudiendo mantener
simultAneamente un canal de televisi6n en
color directo con las naves espaciales.
Debido a la multiplicidad de misiones
espaciales en la que participa, esta Instala-
c16n estA dotada de equipo muy variado para
poder adaptarse a las necesidades de los
distintos vehiculos espaciales que se comuni-
can a trav6s de 611a.
La Instalaci6n de Fresnedillas estA inte-
grade en to red STDN de la NASA y viene
realizando un papel primordial on todos los
vuelos tripulados (Apollo, Skylab, Apollo-
Soyuz) habiendo sido durante de cientos de
horas el principal contacto de los astronautas
con tierra.
EstA situada a unos 56 kil6metros de
Madrid, a s6lo 4 de Fresnedillas de to Oliva y
a 9 de Navalagamella y estA operada las 24
horas del dia y los 7 dies de to semana por un
total de unas 150 personas, Codas ellas
empleados del INTA.
Fresnedillas-
Navalagamella Facility(STDN-Madrid)
This third Madrid Space Station facility
went into operation in 1967 and was built at
the same time as its counterpart stations in
Australia and California. Its mission was to
ensure direct and continuous contact with the
astronauts during lunar missions despite the
earth's rotation
The station contains a 26-meter-diameter
antenna capable of operating simultaneously
at 2 GHz and 400 MHz because of its d.--hroic
subreflector. The preamplifiers are MASER and
parametric type which operate in double
channel for signal reception in "diversity"
mode. Their principal characteristic is the large
capacity of the information channel that per-
mits a data reception rate of approximately
200 kilobits per second while maintaining a
color television link with the spacecraft
Because of the varied mission support
rendered by the STDN, this station is provided
with diversified equipment capable of meeting
the requirements of the different spacecraft to
be supported
The Fresnedillas facility forms part of the
NASA STDN Network and has been playing an
important role in all the manned space flights
(Apollo, Skylab, Apollo-Soyuz) in addition to
representing the main communications link
between the astronauts and earth for hundreds
of hours.
It is located about 56 kilometers from
Madrid, 4 from Fresnedillas de la Oliva, and 9
from Navalagamella. The facility is operated
24 hours a day, 7 days a week by approxi-
mately 150 persons, all employed by INTA.
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Instalaci6n de Robledo :I(DSS-63)
Se empezo a conslruir a mediados de
1970, dentro del mismo recinto de la de
Robledo I El situar juntas ambas Instala-
ciones permite compartu el use de cierlos
servicros, reduciendose asi of cosle micial de
las obras y el de su posterior funcionamento
Su entrada en servicio tuvo lugar on sephem-
bre de 1973
Utihza una gigantesca antena parabolica
de 64 metros de diametro. 7 000 toneladas de
peso total y de altura equivalence a un edificio
de 21 pesos. que puede girar y orienlarse
hacia cualquier punto del espacio
La construccion de esta Instalacion nevo
consigo importantes amphaciones en edificios
y equipos Se acondiciono una gran sa g a de
control para alojar modernos receptores y
transmisores en bandy S y compuladores y
equipos analogicos y digitales. ademas se
ampho la central electnca hasta 4 850 kilova-
tios y se construyeron modernos laboratorios.
u.1 transmisor mas polente etc
Esta nueva Inslalacion de la red DSN
aumento extraordinariamente las posibili-
dades actuales de comunicacion con vehiulos
espaciales. permitiendo recibn mayor mforma-
coon por umdad de tiompo y man:aner comuni-
cacion con dichos vehiculos a dislancias de
miles de millones de kilOmetros de la Tierra
Robledo II Facility (Deep
Space Station 63)
Construction of this facility began in mid-
1970 Its installation within the Robledo I area
has the dual purpose of reducing initial
cor,struclion costs and subsequent operating
expenses as well as allowing common use of
certain services Robledo II became opera-
tional in September 1973
The facility employs a huge 64-meter-
diameter antenna weighing 7000 tons equiva-
lent in height to a 21-story budding, and
capable of being oriented to any point in
space
The construction of the new facility re-
quired considerable modifications to existing
buildings and equipment In the --ontrol room,
these modifications include the installation of
mode.n S-band receivers and transmitters.
computers. and analog and digital subsys-
tems
General modifications consisted of in-
creasing the power generation capacity !o
4850 kilowatts. constructing modern laborato-
ries, Installing a more powp rtul transmitter,
etc
This new Deep Space Network facility has
greatly increased communication capability
with space vehicles by receiving more infor-
mation per unit of time and maintaining
communications with spacecraft billions of
kilometers from earth
Vista general de las Instalacrones de Ro-
bledo 1 y Robledo 11
Overall view of Robledo I and Robledo 11
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de la NASA	 Switching Center
NASA tiene acceso dvecto, automiUco e
instantineo a sus estaciones espaaales
repartidas por todo of mundo, pare poder
transmitir y recibu voz, mensales escrilos,
tacsimil y datos cientificos codnccados, rela-
cionados con la adgwsici6n, el segwmiento y
la transmisi6n de 6rdenes a vehiculos espa-
ciales tripulados y no tnpulados
Esto se logra mediante una tupida red de
comunicaciones (NASCOM) que utiliza lineas
de alta y bola velocidad, leletipos, enlaces de
microondas, cables de video, satelites de
comunicaciones, cables submannos, compu-
ladores IBM y UNIVAC, etc De esta red forma
pane of Centro de comunicaaones de Madrid,
situado an un edificio independiente, dentro
del recinto de las Instalaciones de Robledo I y
11. En AI se concentra y distribuys el trifrco
entre las instalaciones an los Estados Unidos,
to Eslac16n Espacial de Madrid y la mayona
de las estaciones y centros relacionados con
NASA en la zona europea y africana, como
Johanesburgo, Isla Ascens16n, Plataforma San
Marco on Kenia, ESOC en Darmstadt (Alema-
Na), y GSOC en Oberpfalfenholen (Alemania)
Los enlaces de este Centro de comunica-
ciones se efectuan a traves de circuilos
proporcionados, operados y ma. tenidos por la
CompaAia Telef6nica Nacional de Espana.
In order to communicate with manned and
unmanned spacecraft at lunar or planetary
distances. NASA requires automatic, instanta-
neous, and direct access to all its space
stations around the world. These data may
take the form of voice or written messages, or
they may be facsimile and coded scientific
data related to s pacecraft acquisition, tracking,
and command transmissions
To accomplish this, NASA has estab-
lished an integrated and sophisticated com-
munications network (NASCOM) utilizing high-
and low-speed data lines, teletypes. micro-
wave links, video lines, communication satel-
lites, underwater cables, IBM and UNIVAC
computers. etc. A switching center of this
network is located in "'Wrid, installed in an
independent building within the Robledo 1-II
facility area Its activities include the distribu-
tion of traffic among the United States and
Spanish facilities, and most of the stations and
centers in Europe and Africa, such as Johan-
nesburg, Ascension Island, San Marco in
Kenya, ESOC in Darmstadt (Germany). and
GSOC in Oberpfaffenhofen (Germany).
All communication links in this switching
center are conducted through the line circuits
operated, maintained, and provided by the
CompaAia Telef6nica Nacronal de Espana.
La red de comumcacrones de is NASA
(NASCOM)
NASA Communi cations Network (NASCOM)
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14	 Misiones en que ha	 Station Mission
participado la Estacion 	 Participation
La Estaci6n Espacial de Madrid, a travbs
de alguna o algunas de sus Ins;alaciones, he
participado activamente on t r das Is$ misiones
de Is NASA hacia el espr cio lejano que hen
tenido lugar desde Is eutrsda an servicio de
su primers In3talaci6n—la de Robledo I on
Julio de 1965 (y tambien an numeroaaa
misiones on Orbits terreslre),
Entre estas misiones cabs destacar:
n Lunar Orbiter
Med ante cinco lanzamientos, efec-
tuados entre agosto de 1966 y agosto de
1967, se consiguieron poner an 6rbita
alrededor de Is Luna a otros tantos
vehicu i os, que fotografiaron con gran
resoluci6n—del Orden de un metro—zones
preseleccionadas de la superlicie lunar.
Su bjetivo era it preparando Is Ilegoda
del hombre a Is Luna obteniendo fotogra-
ties delalladas, que permitiesen seleccio-
nor el punto mAs adecuado para at
alunizaje de los primeros astronaulas.
Tambien se obtuvieron fotografias de
menor resoluc16n do extensas Areas de la
Luna, incluyendo Is Cara oculto, de Is que
apenas se Ionia informaci6n PrActica-
mente se consigui6 cubnr Iasi toda la
superficie lunar
La Instalaci6n de Robledo I tuvo una
activa participaci6n en las misiones Lunar
Orbiter 1 y 2. Pero tan pronto enir6 en
servicio Is Instalaci6n de Cebreros, se
hizo cargo de este proyecto, participando
en los vuelos de Lunar Orbiter 3. 4 y 5.
El 2.13 de agosto de 1966 la Instala-
ci6n de Robledo I recibi6 Como primicia
mundial una hist6nca fotografia. En ella
se veia por primera vez a la Tierra como
cuerpo celeste aislado en el espacio, con
la superficie lunar an primer plano.
n Surveyrr
De un total de siele lanzamentos
efectuados entre mayo de 1966 y onero
de 1968, se consigui6 que cinco vehicu-
los Surveyor se posaran suavemente en
to superficie lunar.
Con los aparalos de que iban provis-
tos, la cAmara de t Q levisi6n y Is pale
excavadora algunos de ellos, se pudo
obtener informaci6n importantisima sobre
la Luna dureza, color, espesor de Is caps
de polvo, abundancia de pequef1os
crAteres, exislencia de rotas y tamaflo de
las mismas, etc. Todo ello era vital para
poder preparar con garantias razonables
de exito of primer viaje del hombre a la
Luna.
Through one or more of its facilities, the
Madrid Space Station nas actively participated
in all NASA deep space missions that have
been supported since its first facility, Robledo
I, became operational in July 1965 (It has also
supported numerous earth-orbital missions.)
These have included:
n Lunar Orbiter
Between August 1966 and August
1967, five spacecraft were successfully
launched and put into orbit around thb
moon. These space vehicles were respon-
sible for taking high-resolution pictures of
predetermined areas in which objects as
small as 1 meter in size were observed
The principal objective of these flights
was to obtain sufficiently detailed photo-
graphs to enable the selection of the most
favorable moon landing areas for the first
astronauts
The five spacecraft took and sent to
earth tracking stations photographs of
extensive lunar areas. so that practically
the entire lunar surface was mapped.
They also photographed the back side of
the moon, on which little information
previously existed.
The Robledo I facility played an
active role in the Lunar Orbiter 1 and 2
missions, until the Cebreros facility be-
came operational. Thenceforth, the latter
took over the project, and participated in
the Lunar Orbiter 3, 4, and 5 flights.
On August 23, 1966, the Robledo I
facility directly received a historically
significant photograph of the earth, show-
ing it as an isolated celestial body in
space, with the lunar surface in the
foreground.
n Surveyor
Of the seven Surveyors launched
between May 1966 and January 1968, five
successfully soft-landed on the moon's
surface.
Equipped with television cameras,
soil mechanics surface samplers, and
other scientific devices, these spacecraft
were able to obtain considerable and very
important lunar information, such as
ground hardness and color, dust layer
thickness. presence of small craters and
rocks and their size. etc All these data
were vital to the success of the first
manned flight 10 the moon.
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Fotografis de Is Tierra con is superficre
lunar an primer piano oblerods por el Lunar
Orbiter
Lunar Orbiter photograph of earth with the
lunar surface in the foreground
M
La Instalaci6n de Robledo 1 tuvo una
destacada participaci6n a to largo de todo
el proyacto Surveyor. Transmiti6 un total
de 64.928 6rdenes a los vehiculos y
recibi6 de ellos 22.405 fotograllas de Is
superticie lunar, incluyendo lotografias de
las huellas dejadas por las patas de
algunos de estos vehiculos al posarse on
Is Luna y de las pequenas zanjas que
hicieron bstos con sus palas excavado-
ras.
n Apollo
El proyacto Apollo he sido 18 culmi-
naci6n de una sane de proyectos pret • ara-
torios, como fueron los Ranger (1961-
1965), Lunar Orbiter, Surveyor, Mercury
(1961-1963) y Gemini (1965-1966). Con
estos dos ultimos se estudi6 of compor-
tamiento del hombre an el espacio, se
ensay6 Is tdcnica de acoplamiento an
6rbita terrestre de dos vehiculos lanzados
independientemente y los astronautas
efectuaron actividades extravehiculares.
El primer vehtculo tnpulado dentro
del proyacto Apollo fub of Apollo 7
(octubre de 1968), que permaneui6 11
dies an 6rbita teriestre.
El Apollo 8 (diciembre de .968)
efectu6 el primer vuelo circunlunar. Por
primara vez sores humanos pudieron ver
directamente Is cara oculta de Is Luna.
Los Apollo 9 (matzo de 1969) y
Apollo 10 (mayo de 1969) tuvieron caric-
ter preparatono de Is gran misi6n Apollo
11 (julio de 1969), con Is que el hombre
consigui6 Is hist6rica meta de poner su
pib on Is Luna.
Los seis Apollos siguientes fueron
todos misiones lunares. Se exploraron
nuevas zonas, se recogieron muestras del
terreno, se tomaron fotografias, se trans-
mitieron imigenes de television y se
desplegaron laboratorios automiticos
ALSEP, que seguian enviando datos
cientificos a la Tierra despubs del regreso
de los astronautas.
The Robledo I facility again played an
essential role, this time in the Surveyor
program, by transmitting a total of 64,928
commands to the lunar spacecraft and
receiving 22,405 photographs of the
moon's surface. The photographs in-
cluded such pictures as the footpad
imprints made by Surveyor 3 as it
bounced about a foot before coming to
rest on the moon, and the trenches made
by the soil samplers.
n Apollo
The Apollo program has been the
culmination of the preparatory Ranger
(1961-1965), Lunar Orbiter, Surveyor, Mer-
cury (1961-1963), and Gemini (1965-
1966) projects. The last two were devoted
to the study of human behavior in space
and the testing of space vehicle dockings
in an earth orbit by independently
launched spacecraft. Extravehicular activi-
ties were also conducted by astronauts.
The first manned vehicle of the pro-
ject was Apollo 7 (October 1968), which
remained in an earth orbit for 11 days.
Apollo 8 (December 1968) was the
first manned space vehicle to orbit the
moon. For the first time in history, man
was able to see the back side of the moon
directly.
The Apollo 9 (March 1969) and Apollo
10 (May 1969) spacecraft led the way for
the memorable Apollo 11 mission (July
1969), in which man reached the historic
goal of setting loot on the moon.
The six subsequent Apollo missions
were dedicated to the exploration of new
lunar areas, obtaining terrain samples,
taking photographs, the transmission of
television pictures, and the setting up of
ALSEP automatic laboratories, which con-
tinue sending scientific data to earth since
the departure of the astronauts
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La nave Skylab an 6rbits terrestre
The Skylab in earth Orbit
n Manner—Marie
Para la explorac16n del planeta
Marie, la NASA efectuo un primer lanzam-
iento en 1964, of Mariner 4, que pas6 a
unos 10 000 kilometros del planeta y
env16 [as primeras fotogratias de cerca de
su superficie En 1969 env16 dos vehicu-
lus gemelos, los Mariner 6 y Mariner 7,
que continuaron la misi6n fotogrAfica y
cientihca Y en 1971, con of Mariner 9, se
consigwo poner of primer satelite artificial
en 6rbila alrededor de otro planeta. La
enorme cantidad de informacion cientifica
y fotogrAhca transmilida por este tiene un
valor realmente incalculable.
n Mariner—Venus y Mercurio
Desde 1965 la NASA ha lanzado dos
vehiculos—el Mariner 5 en 1967 y of
Mariner 10 en 1973—que han pasado
cerca del planeta Venus y han transm l do
a la Tierra valiosa informacion sobre la
atm6sfera de este planeta y sobre su
espacio circundante.
El Mariner 10, despues de sobrevolar
Venus. siguio en orbita alrededor del Sol
y peso cerca del planeta Mercurio. Ha
sido of primer vehiculo espacial que ha
explorado sucesrvamente dos planetas,
utilizando to atraccibn del pnmero (Ve-
nus) Como ayuda para Ilegar al Segundo
(Mercurio) Y ha sido tambien of primer
vehiculo que ha sobrevolado repetida-
menle un mismo planeta, pues paso
cerca de Mercurio an marzo de 1974, en
sepliembre del mismo aho y en marzo de
1975. El Mariner 10 ha oblenido ex-
celentes fotograhas de Mercurio y otros
dalos de extraordinano inleres cienhhco
n Mariner—Mars
For the exploration of Mars, NASA
launched its Manner 4 in 1964 This
spacecraft passed about 10,000 kilome-
ters from the planet and sent back the first
close-up pictures of its surface. In 1969,
the twin spacecraft, Mariner 6 and 7, were
launched in a dual mission to continue
the photographic and scientific investiga-
tion In 1971, Mariner 9 accomplished the
objective of being the first artificial satel-
lite in orbit around another planet The
value of the enormous amount of scien-
tific and photographic information trans-
mitted by this man-made Martian satellite
is incalculable
n Mariner—Venus and Mercury
Since 1965, NASA has launched two
spacecraft, Mariner 5 in 1967 and Mariner
10 in 1973, which have approached Venus
and transmitted valuable information re-
garding the planets atmosphere and
surrounding space back to earth.
After a flyby of Venus, Mariner 10
continued into orbit around the sun,
passing near Mercury. This has been the
first spacecraft to explore two planets
successively, employing the gravity of the
first (Venus) to reach the second (Mer-
cury). It has also been the first spacecraft
to encounter the same planet more than
once by flying by Mercury in March and
September 1974 as well as in March 1975
Mariner 10 has obtained excellent photo-
graphs of Mercury and other interesting
scientific data
n Pioneer—Jupiter
	 n Pioneer—Jupiter
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La exploration de Jupiter se imcro
con el veh culo espacral Pioneer 10.
lanzado por la NASA el 3 de marzo de
1972 y que, despues de casi 2 arlos de
vrale, paso cerca del planeta el 4 de
drerembre de 1973 Un aft despues, el
Pioneer 11, vehrculo gemelo del Pioneer
10, reprho la haza6a, si bien se acerco
hasta 42 000 krlometros de Jupiter Los
rnstrumentos crentlficos montados a
bordo de ambos vehrculos han permrlido
efectuar por pnmera vez numerosas
medrdas sob a el planeta, su atmosfera.
su campo magnehco, sus crnturones de
radiation. sus satelites, etc
n Skylab
Este proyecto ha comprendrdo un
total de cuatro lanzamientos Mediante el
pnmero, efectuado el 14 de m iyo de
1973, se puso en orbita terrestre el taller
o laboratono orbital Once dras despues
part16 la pnmera tnpulacron. que per-
manecio 28 dras a bordo El 28 de juho
saho la segunda tnpulacron, que prolong6
su estancra a bordo hasta 59 dras Y, por
Ultimo, el 16 de nowembre del mismo also
Inicio su mision la tercera tnpulacron, que
regreso a la Tierra 84 di p s despues
El proyecto en conlunto ha conshtu-
ldo un rotundo exito. Se han cumphdo sus
tres objetivos prrncrpales. que Bran exa-
minar el comportamiento del cuerpo hu-
mano durante periodos cads vez mas
prolongados en el espacro exterior, obser-
ver el Sol y estudrar la delecaon de los
recursos lerreslres.
The exploration of Jupiter began with
the Pioneer 10 spacecralt, launched by
NASA on March 3 1972 Alter nearly 2
years of travel, it encountered the planet
on December 4, 1973 One year later. its
sister spacecraft, Pioneer 11 repealed the
feat as it approached Jupiter to within
42,000 kilometers The scientific equip-
ment aboard both spacecraft has made it
possible for the first time to measure the
planet's atmosphere. magnetic fields, ra-
diation belts. satellites. etc
n Skylab
This project has included a total of
four launches The first (May 14. 1973) put
the orbital laboratory into an earth orbit
Eleven days later. the first crew was
launched and remained on board for 28
days. On July 28, the second crew
departed and extended their stay to 59
days Finally, on November 16, 1973, the
third crew initiated their mission  and
returned to earlh 84 days later
As a whole, the project has been a
complete success and has accomplished
its three major objectives to examine the
reaction of the human body overincreas-
ingly lorg periods in space. to observe
the sun and to detect the presence of
natural resources on earth.
F.I Viking se pose en la superfine de Marta
Viking solflands on Mars
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El personal de la Estsci6n Especial do
Madrid: (1) Robledu 1, (2) Cebroros, (3)
Frosnedillss- Navalagamella
Madrid Space Station personnel (1) Roblodo
1, (2) Cobroros. (3) Fresnedilles-Navela-
gamolla
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Participacion espahola en
el funcionamiento de la
Estacion
La participeci6n espahols se efectua a
Irsvis del Institute Nacional de Tbcnica
Aeroespecial (INTA), quo actua on n.)mbre de
Is Comisi6n Nacional de Investigacibn del
Espacio (CONIE).
El montals inicial do Is Estac16n se realiz6
fundamentalmente per t6cnicos norteameri-
canos, per tratorse on su mayoria do equipos
con Ids quo at personal espanol no estaba
familiarizado. Pero desde Of primer momento
of INTA, con Is eficaz eyuds y cooperac16n de
NASA Hq., JPL y GSFC, puso on marcha un
programs destinado a roclular y entrenar
personal 16cnico espanol, pare a paulatina-
ments reemplazando con 61 al personal
nortoamericano.
De acuerdo con este programs, at numero
do empleados del INTA on Is Estaci6n he ido
creciendo progresivamente. Su entrenamiento
se he efectuado b8sicamente an las propias
Instalaciones, si bien numerosos t6cnico5 han
seguido cursos on los Estados Urndos. an
Centros de Is NASA. Este personal, una vez
completada su formec16n, se ha ido haciendo
cargo del funcionamiento de los multiples y
complefos equpos quo exislen an las distin-
tas Instalaciones. En una fase posterior, he ido
ocupando puestos directivos intermedios
Resultado de todo ello es quo at INTA, de
c:omun scuerdo con NASA y JPL, se hizo
cargo con su personal on 61 ano 1969 del
funcionamiento y conservac16n de.la Instals-
ci6n do Cebreros; y postenormente, on 1970,
de Is Instaled6n do Robledo 1, on 1972, do Is
Instalaci6n de Fresnedillas; y, por ultimo, on
1973, de Is Instalaci6n de Robledo 11, desde su
misma entrada on servicio. Actualmente todo
at personal permanents qua trabala on estas
Instalaciones as personal espanol depen-
dients del INTA.
La plantilla de Is Estaci6n as de unos 400
empleados, de los cusles mis de Is mrtad son
personal altamentb especializado.
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Station Operations
Spanish participation in the operation of
the Madrid Space Station is effected through
the Spanish National Institute of Aerospace
Technology (INTA), which acts in the name of
the National Commission for Space Research
(CONIE).
As Spanish personnel were i nitially unfa-
miliar with the equipment, the erection and
testing of the Madrid Space Station were
accomplished primarily by American techni-
cians. From the aarly stages. however, INTA
conducted a hiring and training program to
gather and prepare Spanish technical person-
nel, who, with the valuable assistance and
cooperation of NASA Headquarters, JPL. and
GSFC, efficiently replaced their American
counterparts.
As a result of this program, the number of
INTA station employees has been steadily
increasing. Personnel training on the diverse
equipment and in the techr jues used has
been carved out primarily on site, although
numerous employees have attended special
courses in the United States at NASA Centers.
Upon completion of their training period, these
technicians have been progressively taking
charge of the sophisticated equipment in-
stalled at the various facilities As familiariza-
tion with operations. procedures, tests, and
other related aspects increased and opera-
tional proficiency was attained, supervisory
and other key positions were filled by INTA
personnel.
By agreement with NASA and JPL. INTA
personnel assumed the responsibility for the
maintenance and operation of the Cebrero_
facility in mid-1989 and in 1970 took charge of
the Robledo I facility, followed by the Fresne-
dillas facility in 1972. and finally, Robledo II as
of its inauguration in 1973 Presently, all the
personnel assigned to the facilities are Span
ish employees contracted by INTA
The present station staff stands at about
400 employees. half of which are highly
specialized.
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